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NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS

where Mrs. Marion had taken him after r
moving him forcibly from the Home of t
Guardian Angel last Tuesday.
He sat 1
I side his father, the mother having a sc
within the bar at a little distance fro
father and mother display
them. Both
utmost anxiety, but awaited the order
HIGH INTEREST PAID ON CASH the
the court without any physical manifest!
tions against each other, though a scene ha
ADVANCES
been anticipated by some of those presen
The court was engaged with other matte
and continued the hearing until this mor
ing at 10 o'clock, ordering that the boy r
main meantime in the custody of the shcri

OILWELL EXPERIENCE

'

TV SHYLOCK'S TWO PER CENT

THROWN

Mrs.

Complaints In Foreclosure of Mortgages Filed on Property in the

Eastern Extension
Mrs. Alice B. Cohn yesterday tiled a complaint for the foreclosure of two mortgages,
aiven by Mrs. Maria Darcy and I*. M. Darcy, and named H. S. Chadwiok, John W.
Brunton and Jumes P. Brunton as co-deiendin the eastanta. The suit aifects property
ern end of the Los Angeles ou field mortof two
payment
for
the
security
gaged as
Both
notes for $1373 and $1300 respectively.
and
notes are made parts of the complaint
rate
oi
each was made to bear interest at the
monthly,
one
payable
month,
2 per cent per
proone
contained
and
quarterly,
the other
visions for the quarterly and the other ior
intercut in
the monthly compounding of the were
severThe notes
case of delinquency.
and
by
Darcy
Maria Darcy,
P. M.
ally signed
his wife, and the other defendants are made
parties to the suit on account of interests
One note
claimed by them in the premises.
was dated November 10, 1897, and was due
April S,
was
dated
April 4, 1898; the other
1897, and was due one year after date. Ihe
interest ou both notes was paid up tn July
7th last, but the payments falling due since
that date have remained unpaid, wherefore
a decree of foreclosure is asked of the premises described in the two mortgages.
There arc several reasons why these foreordiclosure proceedings possess more thanexorbi(Ine of them is the
nary interest.
tant interest charged, the money having
been advanced by a local pawnbroker in re-to
spect to one note, which was transferred
his wife, in whose name the funds Were paid
out on the other note. Mrs. Cohn therefore
appears as sole plaintiff in the case. The
fact that 24 per cent per annum was the rate
on mortgage security is in itself interesting,
showing as it does the enormous profits
charged even ou landed security by loca
money

lenders.

There is another side of the case, however, which is of interest on account of the
oil bearing character nf the land. Whet
Maier & Zobelein secured a 100-harrel well
on Adobe street, north of College, much excitement sprung up in the neighborhood ol
Oil men flocked in, seeking
that property.
leases of adjacent property, and land owners were very exacting in their demands.
Lots 40x100 feet in size were leased outright
for a term of years at $40 cash rental per
month, and royalties much larger than any
theretofore paid were readily allowed in the
mad rush which followed.
Among those whose property appeared to
be in line with the profitable development of
territory was ex-Chief of Police Darcy. lie
had some five or six acres of land along the
side of the hill west of Adobe and north of
College streets.
He was offered a cash
rental of $500 a month under a long lease by
Capital
the
Milling company, it was said,
and declined to sell nis land, nn which there'
were only* snme cheap improvements, for
$35,000, believing there was much mnre to
be made out of the property. In the hope
of securing the full benefit of his unique Wntinn. Mr. Darcy leased his land to Mr. Chadwick and the Brunton brothers, all wellknown and successful nil operators, and Rev,
eral wells were drilled in pursuance nf the
terms of the lease.
Tt is understood they
were tn meet sr.nic preliminary expenses and
that after they had been reimbursed by the
oil tn be pumped from the first -wells, Darev
was tn be admitted as an equal partner and
be allowed half the net proceeds of all wells
drilled, and to'become obligated for his share
of future expenditures.
Shortly after this contract nr lease was
executed, the increased production of oil
due tn the opening nf the eastern extension
of the local field caused a heavy drop in quotations.
Oil went in snme cases .'i- ; low as
25 cents per barrel and for «nmp months
ranged below "»0 cents.
The oil men were in
hard bioli, and the Tirunton brothers and
their associates had their share of hardships.
It was about thnt time that the first mortgage was executed by Darcy and wife, presumably tn enable them to meet their share
of the expenses while sales were slow and
pricps below the cost of production.
The
gradual diminution of the flew of nil In the
eastern extension of the firld still further
hampered operations, the 2 per cent a month
became delinquent, and the mortgages are
now presented for foreclosure.

REPORTS FILED OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE

Both Lines Have Had a Prosperous
Year?Notes and Personal
Mention

FROM A WAGON

Wants Damages
fo
Injuries Sustained
N. M. Treosti and his wife, Mary, hay
brought suit against Secundo Guasti for $100
damages by reason of injuries sustained b
Sirs. Treosti on August 29th of this yea
The complaint sets forth that Guasti is i
the liquor business and employed in dolive
ing wines and liquors to his customers i
this city; that on the day in question a neg
ligent driver of his was driving at a highi
rate of speed than is permitted by the ord
nances of Los Angeles and in utter disregar
of the rights of persons on the street, an
while sn driving ran into a buggy i
which Mrs. Treosti was sitting in front o
201 North Main street and threw her to th
ground. Mrs. Treosti received at that tim
such injuries as arc alleged to have step
her in bed much of the tune since, neeeasi
taring medical attendance and leaving he
in a bodily condition of pain and discomfor
justifying hat demand for compensation.

Treosti

Botli the Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific railway companies have hied their annual reports with the hoard of railway commissioners for the year ending .lune 30th.
That of the Southern Pacific shows that the
gross earnings of the operating department
were about six millions more than the previous year, that year the amount being
while this year they amounted
to $41,879,678.87.
The total passenger revenue for the year was 110,779,102.38,
The total freight revenue was $23,895,756.43, as
against $19,155,205.25 for the year before. Be
tween June 30, 1897, and the same date this
year the company carried 30,388,806 passenwho paid fare, and the year previous
9,131.559. In paid freights it carried 8.114,-

fers
--951 tons,

as against 0.059,532 tons.

The report of the Southern California,
that portion of the Santa Fe in this state,
was filed, making the following showing:
The total mileage operated is 488.03, The
earnings from operation have been $2,539.
GENTLE ANNIE
717.21; the operating expenses, $1,841,257.07,
making the income from operation $698,on the funded debt acIs Arraigned on the Charge of Grand --400.14. The interest interest
on the interest
crued is $282,720. the
Larceny
bearing current liabilities accrued $9-1.41. and
yesterday
taxes
574.549.58.
the
total
deduction
araigned
making
fo
Annie Siofer was
grand larceny and will plead next Monday from income $357,664.29, and the net income
It is alleged that Annie secured $800 in gob 1341,195.85.
Her cause attractei
NOTES AND PERSONALS
Hum her employer.
some attention when she was arrested b;
Superintendent J, A. Muir of the Southreason of the fart that she was detained foi ern Pacific is expected back from the north
as the allege* in a few days' time,
some time at the city prison charge
F, 11. Lord, general passenger agent of the
havin)
"guest" of Matron Gray, no
her.
In
court yester Chicago anil Great Western railway, is in
ugahist
been recorded
day the gentle Annie presented a must at the city, lie was being chaperoned yestertractive appearance, her soft felt white ha' day by General Passenger Agent Byrne of
and rosy complexion contrasting favorably the Banta Fe.
Jay Adams, coast agent of the Nickel
md being set off by a handsome chw-titi m>
It is regarded doubtful if hei Plate railway, is in this city from San Francostume.
:ase ever comes to trial, the district at tor cisco.
General Purchasing Agent Wi E, Hodges
ley being still engaged in theinvestigatioi
lie
:>t the charges, which thus far have not bcci of the Santa Fe company is in town,
so fully maintained as to guarantee convic ame with the Ripley party, but will return
tomorrow in his special car.
tion.
The Santa Fe recently had a train make
fifty-nine miles between this city and San
Suffering From Melancholia
in seventy minutes, including
Mrs. Delia Blumbaugh, a woman 26 yean Bernardino
and slow-UPS at crossings.
nf age. was yesterday adjudged to be suf stops
The Santa Fe company has increased its
fering from melancholia and was ordered bj order
for new locomotives from thirty to
fudge York to be sent to Highlands toi thirty-five and will turn out two new ones
to
Her
ailment
is
believed
X
treatment.
a month from its shops ns well.
lurable. Her husband resigned his positioi Alexander McDonald, the well known San.vith the Southern Pacific Railway company ta Fc conductor, has returned from a visit
recently on account of her illness, and went to Xew York and the cast.
ivltb her on a camping expedition to the Santa Fe overlands have been late renountains. The outing failed, however, tc cently on account of the heavy trains caused
ure her of the spiritualistic delusions with by the suden starting of the west bound
vhich she has been laboring, and it wai passenger business.
leemed best by the examining physicians,
The mails between Ventura and Nord)rs. L. T. Holland and Granville MaeGowhoff are carried by staee airain as in the
n, to send her to the asylum for awhile pro-railway days. as the time table does not
kfrs. Blumbaugh has two children and for- suit the postoffice department.
nerly lived near San Fernando. Recently
he family has resided in the suburbs of this
GOOD ROADS LEGISLATION
ity.

c

cerning the proposed good roads bill. Itis
as follows:
"As legislation
on the subject of good
roads is one of the most important matters
that will be presented to the next legislature, we respectfully request your thoughtful consideration of the enclosed bills relatino to that subject, which have been care*
Mercantile Company Incorporates
jfully drawn and duly considered by the
Articles of incorporation of the firm of California Hood Roads league: and that you
you will faHarry Lee Martin & Co. were filed yesterday will kindly advise us -whether
with the county clerk. The capital stock is I vor thei adoption of the same, in case you
to the legislature.
$1(0,000, shares $10" each, and $11,300 has been | are elected Graf
of Banning has placed on;
Conrad
subscribed. Of that amount Harry Lee Mar- jexhibition
samples
ot non-alcoholic, unfertin subscribes $10,800, and R. G. Van Cleve,
juice
merited
made trom Zinfande)
pure
Curran,
R. G.
Philo Jones and L. H. Gar-j \u25a0 grapes.
Mr. Graf has been working fifteen
ratt $100 each. The five subscribers are
process
years
on the
and ha.i at last pernamed as directors. The corporation has its
place of business in Los Angeles, and will fected it.
carry on a general mercantile business.
j Secretary Wigi-in* sent President Forman a box of apples from Omaha representMurder and Grand Larcenying varieties on exhibition there from different
states. It is a handsome collection
Informations were tiled by Deputy Disfruit,
of
docs not excel the California
trict Attorney James yesterday in the su- product inbut
perior court against Richard Michado for Frank 8. appearance.
Penfield of the New Hope fruit
the murder of Eddie Sehmitt on September farm near Santa
Ana displays vandeverand
10th at San I'edro, and against Manuel M.iapples
Pearmain
and an 8-poirud sweet pogrand
larceny, for stealing a sil- I tntn
chado for
ver watch worth 815 from Frank Brown
of San Pedro on August 31st. Arraignment
PORTER WILL FIGHT
in both cases was set for today.
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Early In the month 1
we received word from 1
a large eastern manu- £
facturer that he would \
sell us a certain lot of |
men's sox very cheap
we took all he had.
The price was so
very low that we sat
right down and had
our typewritist write
him to send the sox.
They are here.
Two shades of brown
and fast black, seam- g.
less feet, and better £
than we thought 1
they'd be.
long as they last,
three pairs for a quarter.
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Wanted.

117 tn 1«5 North Spring; St.
Harris a Frank, Props.

Furnish advance reports oa allIrrigation
contract
work, auch as sewera, reservoirs,
and pumping plants and public buildings.
Personal clippings from all papers In CM

StatesT

C. F. HEINZEMAN
Palace]
... 1 ..
|

H

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
Baeand Htreet
mWest
Las Ang-alaa. Cal.
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I
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Swiss,Nain-

styles
black silk
and mohair braid and jet ornaments, excellent quality; t]»| AA
regular *i.50 values for epI.UU
w
m hf
4

full-back of the college foothis right knee seriously
Tuesday
afternoon, during a
Colonization Problem
wrenched
practice game. He is unable to walk withWilliam K. Smythe of New York city will
out crutcehs at present, and will be com- Ideliver a lecture this afternoon at 3 oclock
pelled to refrain from playing any more this in the assembly room of the ahamber of
Benson.
[commerce on "The Solution oi the CaliforPuineli Pratt of West Thirty-eighth street | nia Colonization Problem." Mr. Smythe
had his ri«lit hand badly lacerated in some! has been chairman of the executive commitmachine!-} at the Southern California Met-! tee nf the National Irrigation congress and
al works on Wednesday morning. He will, has been interested in the work of colonizaI
tmt be able to attend to his work for about tion. He appears as champion of an original
plan that is believed to surpass any hitherto
ten days.
Mis. Ed Ryan of Wesley and Jefferson tried. Mr. Smythe in said to be a fluent
street) has recovered front the severe in- speaker.
The lecture is free and the pubjuries she received in a runaway accident lic is invited.
weeks ago.
jl We do not do a trimmed X
Mrs. A. P. West of South Ftgtieroa street
Funeral of Henry Clay Wiley
is visiting in South Bend, lud.
hat business. We confine z
The
Henry
Clay
Wiley
funeral
of
took
Mrs. Annie Bancroft of Jefferson and
from the family residence on South
»
ourselves to untrimmed
Figueroa streets has just returned from place
Hill street at 2 p. m. yesterday.-The funeral
..!> extended stay in San Francisco.
sermon wns preached by the Rev. Will
Millinery at Cut Rates.
R
mother,
with
her
Long
visiting
Mrs.
is
Dispute Over Water Ditch
Knighten, assisted by Dr. J. 0. Fletcher.
W. M. Obcar, at her home on the cor- The pall bearers
Tiie trial of the cause of R. Quinn against His Oral Demurrer Was Overruled by Mrs.
were
Dr.
William
L.
Graves
Each season, however,we ft
iipr cf Jefferson and Kigueroa streets.
THAT FOOTRACE
J. R. Allen vas going on before Judge Shaw
Justice Morrison
of Mrs. L. S. H. Seymour of San Francis, o, Joseph
Manders,
Master
Bibert
son
bring
out some very ele- ft
yesterday. This is a suit for damages al- C. Wilson Porter will have to fight. Xot C. Manders of 3438 SoHth Flower street, Haugh ot Santa Paula, Ronald Pico, Ben
Truman, C. P. Moorehouse of Pasadena and
The Stakeholder Had Used Funds Left leged to have been sustained by the exist- literally in the- prize ring, but expensively in has
recovered
from a serious illness.
gant
pattern
hats, as mod- ft
just
ence nf defendant's water ditch at El Monte, the courts of justice as dispensed
William Ferguson.
The remains were inin the dein His Hands
the overflowing of which caused the water partment presided over by Justice Morrison.
els for our patrons to glean ft
terred at Rosedale cemetery.
a
The suit instituted two weeks ago by Wil- to hack up on plaintiff's land and interrupt The latter yesterday morning overruled the
Pensions and Patents
ideas of current styles from, ft
liam L. Muller against
C. Hammond, the Ihe flow of his own ditch. The cause was oral demurrer entered by Porter to the
Red Cross
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26? California
allestakeholder* in a wager on a footrace ut submitted.
as follows:
granted
pen-ions
have
been
This year the models ft
gations
Mary
Banning,
gave
of
Mrs.
and
PorMrs.
Griffith
and
other
officers
were
busy
Monica,
Santa
for the recovery of is-'a'l de
Original?Hiram Smith of Stockton, $8; yesterday opening the Red Cross mite boxes
ter two days in which to prepare an answer.
Their Hearing Deferred
with him, came up yesterday before
Valiejo.
d.i.'oi,
$6;
William
H.
Conley
superb.
of
B
were
It is understood that the line of defense
that were hung in most of the puhlic buildfl
udge Van Dyke. Testimony showed that
D, J. Henry and Peter Mclntyre, who
of the Soldiers' noma, (6; Andrew ings and prominent places in the city some
the money was put up on the result of a race are under arrest upon the charge <»t burg' jto be adopted by Mr. Porter is that the ap- ?T.Howard
R
We
are now throup-h ft
$8;
Judson
Spanish
Ranch,
Sheldon
of
consume
amount
petite
eorgs
ago.
to
worth
of
time
The
total
collected
was
$210
between C. A. Huston and an unknown per- lary, were to have had their preliminary
ai
son, which was to have been run October examination yesterday before Justice Young, coffee in the time in which he is alleged to Ci alter of < takland, $8.
815.02, the largest sum coming from the
C with them and offer them, «
\\ idow ?Jacob Duseher (father) of Ana- one in the Hollenbeck, and the Van Nuys
2(1. E. S. Chatfield was the better on
the but this was continued until next-Monday. i have accomplished this feat, is beyond the heim,
*12.
next.
w in many cases, for less than fi
other side. Before the time set for the race They are
There is a letter addressed lo Mrs.
youngfmen who, it is alleged, limit of human possibility, and certainly his
O. Fermison was today commisit sems that Muller became suspicious, and broke intothe
? lair.espostmaster
Henriette Tucker at Bed Cross headquarHarry Brown's house a few days own delicate palate.
Had the eges been sioned
they actually cost vs
and
John
MurR
8
at Clovia
thinking the race was to he thrown to the ago on Temple street.
ters awaiting a claimant.
those of a shad, yes; but a well groomed phy at
Maple Creek, Cal.
other side, made a written demand for the
healthy hen, never.
Egg shampoos
and
Why?
Court Notes
the following California patents have Latest styles wall paper at A. A. Eckreturn of the money nnd served the same on
three times a day would not have consumed
strom's 324 South Spring street.
issued:
Hammond. The latter ignored the demand
h
F.
sued
J.
for ?307.50 as much hen fruit, as the Banning complaint been
Because
Neagle
M.
ODea
H.
we are done with S
folding
Mar;
Francisco,
and suit was brought to secure an order askBrilliant of San
on a promissory note, v ith interest since of the Porter appetite alleges, so, naturally,
Purchasing agent AY. E. Hodges of the
ing for the examination of defendant and due
sola
bed.
§)
tkem, and any price they
10, 1894.
the defendant proposes to resist the
Henry M. Brittan of San Francisco, rope Santa Fe arrived yesterday at the Van Nuys
that he he enjoined from disposing of the July
E, Clinkinbeard has sued his wife, ning attacks with the activity and vigor j
Perry
having
bring
Francisco,
funds in his possession.
oi grip and propelling device.
and
will be practically $
from San
transacted
Judgment was
for divorce.
a bantam rooster.
asked that defendant hold the *25n as Emilie, complaint
Dexter
of San Jose, nail some business of a routine nature, will reLeonard
W.
F,
of
Mrs.
that
Briggs
The
L.
much profit to us.
I
~«
trustee for plaintiff and that he he ordered against
turn today to Chicago.
solder and starter.
Mrs. A. M. Cary and Paul Felt, on
to repay the money to him in pursuance of
POLITICAL
Berkeley,
ASSESSMENTS
Lilis.
of
construction
Benjamin
Will
you have one?
department, was
such trust. The matter came up yesterday irial in Judge Van Dyke's
ol tubes and cylinders.
Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at A.
Eckstrom's,
Spring
on citation of defendant. Tt appeared that dismissed without prejudice by the court. Circular Letter From
224
South
street.
A.
Ana,
cheek
Robert L. Huffman of Santa
the Civil Service
Hammond had used StfO of the money in his This was the suit for the setting aside of a
row corn planter.
SS S9 SS
ft
Commission
hands as stakeholder, but had repaid the lecd executed by Felt, under power of atJOTTINGS
Francisco,
Willie
C.
Keithlev
of
San
inother *20f.. Judgment went for plaintiff in torney from his sister, Mrs. Briggs.
At the request of .lohn B. Proctor, presi- sulator and hanger for electric railways.
the sum of $,"ifi. the balance due. and execuWifhelmina Rickenberg, as executrix, sues dent,
for the civil service commission, Perry
Park C. Mabury of San Jose, grass catchcannot
Lovers of good driving horses
et al. for 4500 and the S. Heath,
tion was suspended for six months in order Luther H. Buchanan
assistant postmaster general, has er for lawn mowers.
miss It by buying one of our No. 3 Chester
to allow him to pay up.
foreclosure of a mortgage on lots 19 and 20 sent a circular
driving
wagons.
Chico,
letter
to
the
Frank
L.
Martenette
of
carburetCo.'s
postoffices
Buggy
of
Columbus
ol Buchanan & O'NeaPs subdivision, in Pas- the country, calling attention of the em- ter.
They have the Bailey hangers, long-disSALOON MEN FALL OUT
adena.
to the civil service act, which makes
John
W.
Morris
of Summerland, door- tance axles and quick-shifting shaft coupployes
T.
judgment
recovered
Bleay
against
R.
S. O. political assessments of
officers
knob
attachment
and
lock.
lings. Hawley, King & Co.
federal
a
Accounting Wanted and Dissolution Long in .Judge Shaw's court yesterday for misdemeanor.
The provisions of the law
John W. Pitts of Hueneme. wave motor.
241-243 S. Broadway
?45. the cause having been appealed by Long
and the circular states further
Our Home lire?.
Martin L. Rupp of Fresno, tray turner.
of Partnership
from the justices' court, where Bleay was are quoted,
Shepard
duty
that "it is the
of the commission to
John
of Aptos, automatic stockMaier & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from '.heir
A. A. Brun-wick desires the dissolution of awarded damages of $175 for alleged viola- sco
that the provisions of the law are strict' feeding device.
brewery, on draught in all the principal
the partnership of J. R. Luddy 4- Co., an tion of an agreement in a land deal.
mploy
ly
v
ery
enforced,
and
it
will
Josiah
H.
L.
Tuck
of
San
aplegitFrancisco,
i
promptly in bottles or
accounting, and the appointment of a reCharles J. Fox, jr., a native of England, imate and available means to secure prose- paratus for softening and excavating frozen saloons; delivered brewery,
440 Aliso street.
kegs. Office and
admitted to citizenship yesterday by cution and punishment of
ceiver. He tiled a petition yesterday with was
may
earth.
whomever
Telephone 91.
the county clerk, showing that he has bun Judge Van Dyke.
The
Winquist
violate
them.
commission
frank
C.
and
K.
Olson
of
requests
Oakan) I
Judge Van Dyke yesterday granted the person
associated in the liquorbusiness with Luddy petition
having knowledge of any violation land, water cycle.
We have taken the agency for the Columof Margaret O. Becker and Otto K.
at the corner of Fifth and Spring streets in
to lay the facts before it, and
of
this
law
bia bicycle. Our motto is, "Get the Best."
Becker
lor the adoption of Earl Doops, an it will at once take action upon them."
this city since June 22 Inst. He complains
Nevada Stables
However,
we have good wheels for J3O.
Marriage Licenses
of his partner, that while he has devoted him- infant. The father of the child has deserted copy of the circular is posted in the Los A
AnThe Receiver in the case of M. J. Horton
Hen L. Wheat, aged 39, a native of Ken- Hawley, King & Co.. Broadway and Fifth.
self closely to the interests of Ihe firm, it i nd the mother consents to the adoption. geles olfice.
vs. C. W. Stewart, No. 31,377, Superior
lucky, and Mac Juden, aged 27, a native of
Luddy has for long periods been on long de- The petition of Frederick Shield andßegina
DEATHS
Court Los Angeles County, California, will
both residents of Azusa.
California,
bauches, under the influence of liquor, and Mueld for the adoption of Clara A. Papensell at public auction
Monday, October
FOR THE BOYS IN MANILA
luss was also grained by Judge York.
Rodney T. Sopen. aged 28, a native of Il- GIEOERICH?In this city, Joseph Glegor- 31st, 1891s, at 10 o'clock on
being entrusted with the financial managea. m., to the highest
linois,
and
a
resident
and
best
bidder
Lordsburg,
aged
years.
ich,
cash,
of
the
of
and
29
for
company,
has,
ment
since recovering
all the lntereat of
M. J. Horton and C. W. Stewart ln the
Knew Him Not
Beading Matter Needed for Barracks .Myrtle C. Spencer, aged 22, a native Of Illi- Funeral will take place from Cussen & said
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constituting
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property
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received in settlement of partnership affairs yesterday in .lustice Owens' court. A jury writes
ticut, aged C 5 years.
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and otherwise conducted himself in an ob- had been impaneled anil Briest, the officer letter from Rev. Francis I>. Doherty, C, S,
Samuel
F. Scott, aged 26, a resident of Funeral from parlors of Orr & Hlnes, 647 Eight Sets Single
Harness, Six Heavy Lapnoxious manner, rendering it impossible for who made the arrest, was asked if lit could P., staff chaplain with the troops in Manila, San Francisco, and Jennie Tcrcis, aged 17, South Broadway, Friday, October 28, at 12 robes, Eleven Light Laprobes, one Rack in
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the partnership to continue. The court is identify the defendant.
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Marguerite Marion appeared in court yes- torney Chambers.
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sale today at

There will be a very unusual sale of flowers today,
You saw tne thousands of artificial flowers used at our
Opening; now you can have them for 10c each. They're
imported. Roses, chrysanthemums, tulips, etc., with
long stems, and not one is worth less than 25c; many
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I Embroidery
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*00 yards ot black satin duchesse, rich, lustrous black,
soft "cashmere finish, 21 inches wide; a regular 5100 quality for 79c a yard.
.
Cl An Cill
~
$1.00 Silk and Di
1 less black, extra well spliced, equal
at 75C
Black Goods
to usual 25c grades, at 3 pair | 'j- 1£ pieces of black figured dress goods, made of silk and.
11 C woo)> j? neat figures 45 jnches wide an oo fabric in any
|V for 50c, single pair
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«nade other store.
Here for 7,c a yard.
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expect t0 Pa y
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for. New in shape, but plainly
trimmed, soft or stiff felt, in all the
proper dirk shades tor *i a a
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to sell
ohOeS
in the ordinary way for
$4.00. Vici kid in lace or button styles
with hand turned or welt soles, new,
attractive autumn shapes.
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We have established trepuhrtion for our JO shoes which any shoe
Such goodness and sightliness is not to be had
elsewhere in Los Angeles for three-fifty. We guarantee every pair
to equal in eveiy respect the $4.00 shoes of average stores.
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Damaak, wide enough for any tapatterns, worth
Is molded to the form and cannot lose its shape.
A gown, once fitted Jg* aborted
yurd Bern
over this corset, will*look the same at all times, because the corset does
*
not vary one iota, no matter how severe the strain. Of no other corset
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can this be truthfully said.
A
no risk
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The chamber of commerce is sending out ! 1 handsome pattern and very sparka circular letter to the nominees of Doth
m%
/ling.
9-inch bowl and twelve
JF" kt /\\m\TC' I I 11// and all colors, pretty
parties for members of the legislature con-
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Oil Well Suit on Trial
In Judge Allen's department of the SUpeior court yesterday tne case of \Y. C. Reylolds and others againsU the Pickering Land
nd Water company and others was on trial,
luit) was for the foreclosure of a mechanics'
ien of $500, placed on the property of desndant on account of labor performed in
onnection with the drilling of an oil well,
'he court granted the motion of defendant
nr a non-suit, save in the case of Defendant
A. Whipple, who is thus left to fight it
ut alone.
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Druggist and Chemist..

121 Nerta Mali Street
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